LEARN ABOUT THIS AMAZING NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, THAT IS ATTRACTING THOUSANDS OF NEW RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CLIENTS PER DAY!


- Attract Hundreds, Even Thousands of New Customers to Your Company!
- Brand-New Emerging Service Industry with Unlimited Growth Potential!
- Completely Unsaturated Service Industry with Very Little or No Competition!
- Marketing & Assistance Program (MAP). Full Training Package!
- 6 in 1 Route Management, Marketing & Accounting Software & So Much More!

- Follow-Up Curbside Trash Bins Cleanings Take as Little as 5-10 Seconds!
- Clean & Sanitize Up To Five Hundred (500) Trash Bins Per Day (Up to 6 times faster)!
- All Systems Include (11 to 17-Stage) Wastewater Recycling Systems!
- Recovers & Recycle Wastewater Up To 100’ Away from the Vehicle!
- Can Pressure Clean Most Driveways In Under 10 Minutes. (Up to 200 Sq Ft. Per Minute)
- Additional Chemical Spraying Systems Avail. (Sanitize Large Areas or Soft Wash Homes)
- No Franchise Fees or Territory Restrictions.

Viruses, Bacteria, Paint, Cooking Oil, Phosphates from fertilizers, pesticide & herbicides are commonly found in trash bins. Learn how TBCD recycling systems will keeping you street legal while tripling the amount of bins cleaned per day.

Trash bin cleaning is the perfect addition to residential service companies. Construction, power washing, maid services & pest control companies especially in heavily saturated markets, will benefit from the massive influx of clientele.

World's Most Environmentally Friendly High-Speed Trash Bin Cleaning Systems
Huge Opportunities in the Waste Industries

Millions of filthy trash bins are melted down at plastic recycling plants, instead of being cleaned. This is costing waste facilities millions in unnecessary replacement costs. The solution is to outsource the trash bin cleaning services to contractors with the right Eco-friendly high-speed cleaning equipment.

TBCD is your #1 source for Trash Bin Cleaning Systems, Mobile Hot & Cold-Water Pressure Cleaning Packages, Mobile Fleet Washing Equipment & High-Speed Surface Cleaners.
TITANIUM TRASH BIN CLEANING TRAILER

Eco-Friendly Trash Cart Cleaning Trailer Dual Cart Grabber Lifter
3500 PSI @ 9 GPM 31 HP Hot Water Pressure & 17-Stage Filtration.
Cleans Up To 500 Trash Carts Per Day!

- Fastest cleaning speeds in the industry!
- Huge 3500 PSI @ 9 GPM 31HP hot water pressure cleaning system with stainless steel frame upgrade.
- 40% more horsepower than other smaller Honda power systems. More H.P. = more cleaning power
- X-Stream series 4 nozzle stainless steel cleaning heads. Up to 500% more cleaning power than cheaper quality 3 & 2 nozzle cleaning heads. Up to 5 times life expectancy.
- Eco-friendly 17-stage wastewater recycling system starts with easy clean 1000 micro hopper per-filters Oil/Water Separator & Phosphate Filters & filters wastewater down to 5-micron
- Our recovery system can also recover wastewater from up to 100’ away from the unit.
- **Street Legal** we do not use the trash bin hopper as an open top wastewater holding tank. Other systems can spray wastewater out of the hopper during turns and while going over speed bumps or pot holes.
- 3,000 Watt on-board 115 Volt generator that powers the 600,000 BTU high efficiency diesel fired burner and wastewater filtration system.
- Dual tanks one supply one wastewater tank.
- **Street Legal** GVWR Gross Vehicle Weight Rated. Extra heavy duty 14,000 lbs rated Trailers. 16’ x 6.5’ tandem axle trailers with 2”x6” box tubing frame & 4 wheel electric brakes. Easy access with double swing-out doors on each side of the trailer & 1/8” thick steel panels. Painted with PPG industrial grade coatings.
- Deluxe dual bin hopper with semi-automatic hydraulic Dual Grabber style lifter
- Optional Safety lights, Electric reels & Sign package.

Learn More About TBCD's Marketing Assistance Programs (MAP)
Platinum Trailer Package

Eco-Friendly Trash Cart Cleaning Trailer Dual Cart Grabber Lifter
3500 PSI @ 9 GPM 31 HP Hot Water Pressure & 12-Stage Filtration. Cleans Up To 400 Trash Bins Per Day!

Call For Prices!

- Fastest cleaning speeds int he industry!
- Huge 3500 PSI @ 9 GPM 31HP hot water pressure cleaning system with stainless steel frame upgrade. Largest pressure washer in its class!
- 40% more horsepower than other smaller Honda power systems. More H.P. = more cleaning power
- X-Stream series 4 nozzle all stainless steel cleaning heads. Up to 500% more cleaning power then cheaper quality 3 & 2 nozzle cleaning heads. Up to 5 times life expectancy.
- Eco-friendly 12-stage wastewater filtration system filters wastewater down to micron
- Our recovery system can also recover wastewater from up to 100’ away from the unit.
- One supply, one recovery tank. We do not use the hopper as a wastewater holding tank.
- 3000 Watt on-board 115 Volt generator that powers the 600,000 BTU burner and our wastewater filtration system.
- Extra heavy duty 16’ x 6.5’ tandem axle 14K rated trailers with 2”x6” box tubing frame & electric brakes. Easy Access double swing-out doors on each side of the trailer & metal panels.
- Deluxe dual bin hopper with semi-automatic hydraulic wheelie bin lift mechanism.
- Dual Grabber style lifter
- Optional inlet and high accessories reels
Gold Series Trailer Package

Eco-Friendly Trash Cart Cleaning Trailer Single Cart Lifter
3500 PSI @ 8 GPM 25 HP Hot Water Pressure Washer
11-Stage Wastewater Filtration System.

Call For Prices!

- New 4-nozzle spray head (up to 5x more cleaning power than a straight 3 or 2 et head). Huge upgrade!
- Eco-friendly wastewater recycling & 11-stage filtration system with easy clean 1000 micro hopper pre-filters.
- Our recovery system can also recover wastewater from up to 100’ away from the unit.
- Two 270 gallon tanks: One supply, one recovery tank. We do not use the hopper as a wastewater holding tank.
- Limited 5 year pump warranty & 3 year engine warranty.
- Double swing-out doors on each side of the trailer & metal panels.

- 3500 PSI @ 8 GPM 25 HP hot water pressure cleaning system with optional stainless steel frame upgrade.
- 3000 Watt on-board 115 Volt generator that powers the 600,000 BTU burner and our wastewater filtration system.
- Extra heavy duty 16’ x 6.5’ tandem axle 10,000 lb rated trailer with electric brakes. 2” x 6” box tubing frame.
- Deluxe single bin hopper with semi-automatic hydraulic wheelie bin lift mechanism.
- Single Grabber style lifter
- Sign packages are available
- Opt. Inlet & High PSI Hose Reels Package
New! Diamond Truck Package

Clean Up To 750 Maintenance Trash Bins Without Refilling Your Water Tank!
400-Gallon Supply & 400 Gallon Wastewater Tank. Full 17-Stage Wastewater Recycling System Allows You to Triple the Amount of Bins Cleaned in a day!

Call For Prices!

- 3500 PSI @ 9 GPM 31 HP hot-water pressure cleaning system with stainless steel frame upgrade.
- Stainless steel 4 nozzle spray heads (up to 500% more cleaning power than 3 jet spray heads.
- 120 Volt 3,000 Watt on-board brushless generator.
- 600,000 BTU Ultra High-efficient diesel fired burner. Saves our clients up to $1,500.00 per month on fuel.
- Two 400 gallon tanks: One supply, one recovery tank. 800 gallon total capacity! Due to DOT restrictions we do not use the hopper as a wastewater holding tank.
- Deluxe dual bin hopper with semi-automatic Universal Grabber Style Lifters.
- Bonus items included in Diamond package!
- Eco-friendly 17-stage wastewater filtration system with our exclusive Hydro-Clear high-performance oil water separator, hydrocarbon, TSS, Aluminum, Copper, and Phosphorus reduction System.
- Our recovery system can also recover wastewater from up to 100' away from the unit. 100' vacuum hose, 100' capacity vacuum reel.
- Electric powered inlet & high pressure & chemical hose reels and hoses are All mounted in undercarriage toolboxes
Optional:
30" vacuum recovery surface clean or 48" High Speed Surface Cleaner
55 gallon sanitizer / soft wash chemical cleaning systems. Sanitize bins & house wash.

CLEAN MAINTENENCE TRASH BINS IN 5 SECONDS & PRESSURE CLEAN CONCRETE AT UP-TO 200 SQ. FT. PER MINUTE

*25,900 lbs GVRW rated truck and 18' L x 96" or 102"W flatbed is not included in price.
Learn More About TBCD’s Marketing Assistance Programs (MAP)
Titanium Series Truck Packages

Eco-Friendly Trash Cart Cleaning Trailer Dual Cart Grabber Lifter
3500 PSI @ 9 GPM 31 HP Hot Water Pressure & 17-Stage Filtration.
Clean Up To 500 Maintenance Trash Bins Per Day.

Call For Prices!

- Two rotating 4 nozzle all stainless steel spray heads
  (up to 5 times more cleaning power & speed than a straight 3 jet spray bar).
- Eco-friendly wastewater recycling & 17-Stage filtration system starts with easy clean 1000 micro hopper per-filters. Oil/Water Separator & Phosphate Filters
- Our recovery system can also recover wastewater from up to 100' away from the unit.
- 3500 PSI @ 9 GPM 31 HP hot water pressure cleaning system with stainless steel frame upgrade.
- Two 270 gallon tanks: One supply, one recovery tank. We do not use the rear hopper as a wastewater holding tank! Do to DOT restrictions.
- 3,000 Watt on-board 115 Volt generator that powers the 600,000 BTU burner and our wastewater filtration system.
- Deluxe dual bin hopper with semi-automatic hydraulic wheelie bin lift mechanism.
- Dual Grabber style lifter
- 4 set of double swing-out doors on each side of the truck
- Sign packages are available

Trash Bin Cleaners Direct Exclusive Filtration 17-Stage System. We have the exclusive rights to this technology.

You provide the proper flatbed truck and provide the rest!

*Isuzu NRR * Ram 5500 * Ford F-550 * Hino 195 * International 600 Trucks and a super duty or heavy duty class 16' x 96" or 16' x102" flatbed

Learn More About TBCD's Marketing Assistance Programs (MAP)
Platinium Series Truck Packages

Clean Up To 400 Maintenance Trash Bins Without Refilling Your Tank!

Eco-Friendly Trash Cart Cleaning Trailer Dual Cart Grabber Lifter
3500 PSI @ 9 GPM 31 HP Hot Water Pressure & 12-Stage Filtration.

Call For Prices!

• Two X-Stream rotating 4 nozzle all stainless steel spray heads
  (up to 5 times more cleaning power & speed then a straight 3 jet spray bar).
• Eco-friendly wastewater recycling &12-stage filtration system starts with easy clean 1000 micro hopper per-filters.Oil/Water filtration.
• Our recovery system can also recover wastewater from up to 100’ away from the unit.
• 3500 PSI @ 9 GPM 31 HP hot water pressure cleaning system with stainless steel frame upgrade.
• Ltd. 5 year pump 3 year engine warranty.

• Two 270 gallon tanks: One supply, one recovery tank. We do not use the hopper as a wastewater holding tank.
• 3,000 Watt on-board 115 Volt generator that powers the 600,000 BTU burner and our wastewater filtration system.
• Deluxe dual bin hopper with semi-automatic hydraulic wheelie bin lift mechanism.
• Dual Grabber style lifter
• 4 set of double swing-out doors on each side of the truck
• Sign packages are available
• Optional inlet and high accessories reels

Trash Bin Cleaners Direct LLC. Exclusive Filtration 12-Stage System.

We have the exclusive rights to this technology.

*Isuzu NRR * Ram 5500 * Ford F-550 * Hino 195 * International 600 Trucks and
16' x 96" Flatbed Truck Not Included in Price.

Learn More About TBCD’s Marketing Assistance Programs (MAP)
Marketing Assistance Programs (MAP)

TBCD has exactly what your new business needs to get it moving in the right direction and gives your business the best route to success.

Route Management Software 6 in 1.

Think about trying to manage over a thousand customers with different locations, and different days and pick-up times without it.

Brand Building & Marketing:
Our experts will build you a professional website.
We give you access to a team of amazing graphic artists & designers that can help build your brand. Have us design the perfect logo, wrap your truck and or trailer. Design business cards, fliers, door hangers. We can also provide you with custom shirts, hats, uniforms and other promotional items.

Free consulting services
There are over 350,000 homeowner associations in the United States. Over 40 million households with over 50% of the owner occupied households in the America. It also represents millions of volunteers that serve on homeowner association boards and committees. This is important since approximately 70% of all homeowner associations are completely managed by volunteers. TBCD can teach you how to access those data bases in your area.

We help build your business.
We have helped multiple clients of ours win huge trash bin cleaning contracts with local counties, cities and waste companies across the country. We offer our clients free consulting services and can teach you how to approach waste companies and municipalities, set a demos and lock in bid specs that no other systems can meet. Waste companies and public sanitation departments are classified under environmental companies or departments. The best way to gain their trust is to actually own the most environmentally friendly system in the area. We offer systems with up to 17-stage recycling systems that filter wastewater down to 5 microns and filter out oils and phosphates.
Note: Extremely high levels of cooking oils, grease, phosphates from fertilizer and other hazardous materials are found in wastewater after cleaning as little as a dozen trash bins.

Learn more by contacting the experts at Trash Bin Cleaners Direct, LLC. 616-250-4039
info@trashbincleanersdirect.com www.trashbincleanersdirect.com
Why You Should Never Use Trash Bin Hopper as a Wastewater Holding Tank.

This photo was taken after cleaning 15 trash bins. This is the amount of solid waste that was caught by our 1,000 micron prefilters in the rear hopper.

**Is the trucks your considering buying street legal?**

Other Manufactures actually use 525 gallon open top trash bin hoppers or larger, as wastewater holding tanks. In most cities and states it may be illegal to transport wastewater in an open top containers (hoppers. Wastewater containing kitchen oil, grease, phosphates from fertilizers, pesticides that splash out of the hopper onto the ground while taking turns or while going over speed bumps will get you a ticket every time. This ridiculous practice is used by other trash bin cleaning equipment manufactures to cut costs. Waste companies with may not hire companies if they know that they are not dealing with street legal vehicles. Contact your local Department of Transportation (DOT & State Troopers for additional information.

**Cargo weight issues & concerns: Is it street legal?**

Police, State Troopers & DOT inspectors normally classify all water tanks and wastewater holding tanks on vehicles as being full, especially after an injury accident. See example below of what to stay away from.

For example: if you look at other systems that use a 525-gallon wastewater tank & 525-gallon fresh water tanks that adds up to 1,050 gallons of total water capacity. Clean water weighs 8.34 lbs. per gallon, 1,050 gallons multiplied 8.34 lbs. per gallon equals 8,875 lbs (4.5 tons. Now you must add the weight of the truck, truck body, pressure washer, fuel, hydraulic lifter system, trash bin hopper & employees.

Take that total and compare it to the trucks or trailers GVWR Gross Vehicle Weight Rating. Overloaded vehicles can cause instant brake failures & can void drive-train warranty & canceled. Insurance companies may cancel your policy leaving you liable for all damages. This truck needs to be at minimum of 19,500 lbs GVWR but I have seen others so called manufactures mount this on equipment onto 14,500lbs trucks truck. These are vehicles are grossly overloaded with hundreds even a thousands of pounds over the GVWR. Trash Bin Cleaners Direct LLC. only builds street legal vehicles.

That is why Hydro-Chem Systems mandates that all truck mounted systems that we build our at least 19,500 lbs. rated trucks. Our new Diamond package requires a truck rated 25,900 lb. GVRW. Do not let anyone tell you otherwise. Contact your local DOT for the facts. This can save lives and extend the vehicles life.

This is why cleaning speeds & wastewater recycling systems is so valuable. The faster you clean the less water you need. Our systems can clean up to 20 faster then other systems using a faction of the water. Check with local authorities for local rules & regulations.
Dirty Trash Carts Pose Major Health Risks!

TBCD’s system heats the water up to 200°F to sanitize the trash bins and help eliminate up to 99.9% of harmful organisms like E. Coli, Salmonella, Baylisascaris & Listeria, Leptospirosis.

Bacteria is commonly transferred by rats & raccoon urine. People & pets can get infected when it comes in contact with their skin, or gets into their nose, mouth, throat, or eyes, or if swallowed. Dogs are especially at risk and may die from the disease. Dirty trash cans attract cockroaches, maggots, mice, rats, possums, raccoons, bears, and other pests that can bring all kinds of health hazards to your home.

Roundworm (“Baylisascaris”) is found in infected raccoons, and the eggs are passed through the feces. Symptoms may include tiredness, lack of coordination, and loss control, blindness, and coma. It’s common knowledge that you always clean dirty dishes in hot water because it loosens caked-on food and grease. So why would anyone consider cleaning trash carts with cold water?

Trash Bin Cleaners Directs ultra-high-volume hot water cleaning system makes all the difference in the world.

RODENTS CHEW THOUGH HARD THICK PLASTIC TRASH BINS FOR MEAL

No Franchise Fees or Restrictions! Financing is Available!
Top 25 Reasons to Invest in TBCD Systems!

1. World fastest cleaning speeds! Clean light to medium soiled trash bins, in an average of 5 to 8 seconds with less than 1-gallon of water. Conserves up to 25 gallons of water per trash bin or 50 gallons per stop.

2. Clean the filthiest starter trash cans “First Time Cleaning” in an average of 30 seconds! Unlike other systems that take an average of 3 to 12 Minutes to clean 1 cart. Saving you up to 70 gallon of water per cart.

3. Clean-up to 500 trash bins per eight (8) hour shift. Realtime video shows 32 carts cleaned at a waste company in under 30 minutes video [https://www.trashbincleanersdirect.com/](https://www.trashbincleanersdirect.com/)


5. TBCD exclusive 17-stage wastewater filtration & Hydro-Clear recycling allows you to double and triple the amount of trash bins that you can clean in a day. Starting with three, 1,000 micron easy clean basket filters, Oil absorber and 4 solid separation tanks. 50, 20 & 5 micron washable filters. (Inexpensive and easy to maintain). (Some competitors add an inexpensive shop wet vacuum and call it a recovery system)

6. Hydro-Clear 3-stage wastewater recycling System with Hydrocarbon, Oil, Fuel, Phosphate, Chlorides & Odor control filters total 17-total stages. Included with our Titanium & Diamond packages. Avail. on all models.

7. High-Speed Stainless Steel 4 jet Cleaning Heads (Best in Class). Not cheaper quality aluminum heads models and or 2 & 3 nozzle ss models. (We have never needed to replace a worn our head yet).

8. 100% Chemical Free Trash Cart Cleaning. We use high-temperature hot water and 31,500 Cleaning Units (CU’s) on our Titanium models. Bio-degradable cleaners can be highly toxic to aquatic life and can make disposal of your wastewater very expensive

9. True Heat High-Efficiency diesel-fired 600,000 Btu heaters, can save you up to $1,600.00 per month on diesel fuel, compared to other pressure washers on the market.

10. We offer only Street Legal trucks and trailers. We do not use an open-top trash bin hopper to hold unfiltered wastewater & garbage. It's illegal to transport wastewater in an open-top trash bin hopper. Check with your local EPA first. Do your due diligence and make sure you do not invest in a non-street legal vehicle.

11. Street Legal Vehicles: Proper GVWR Gross Vehicle Weight when full. (Warning not all MFG are DOT Compliant some have GVWR that can be 4,000 lbs. overloaded) Investing in an improper engineered system can cost you your life, your business, endanger the public and damage your vehicles! (It’s insane to have up to 4,000 lbs. of weight hanging off the rear of a truck or trailer. See why [https://youtu.be/fWd8ml9mFMo](https://youtu.be/fWd8ml9mFMo)

12. Trash Bin Cleaners Direct, LLC.100-page marketing and contractor training guide, written by Dan Swede is

13. Logo and design and full truck and trailer sign wraps are available.

14. Route management software that can store a customer’s credit card, provide invoicing, and has optional text messaging, email capabilities. This system can also be linked to separate accounting software and credit card processing service. Optional in 1 software.

15. Free custom website all you pay is a small monthly hosting fee, no contracts. (Non-template based website, we do not make a copy of copy that ruins it for everyone’s websites)

16. Multifunction System: Trash Cart & High-Speed Pressure Cleaning Systems attracts clients like waste companies, municipalities. Our systems can pressure clean concrete at up to 200 Sq. Ft per Minute. (Fastest cleaning speeds on the industry). Watch us clean a 1500 sq. ft driveway cleaned in 7 minutes. Watch one of the most amazing pressure washing videos on the internet; [https://youtu.be/PLBolkQkyrE](https://youtu.be/PLBolkQkyrE)

17. Multiple accessories are available: High-Speed Surface Cleaners from 8” up to 60” wide models, Soft Wash Systems, Wet Sandblast, Extension Wands up to 20’ long, Turbo Nozzles for dumpster cleaning and graffiti removal, Muck Scuppers & more.

18. American made with the highest quality components on the market. 100% financing is available with approved credit & time in business. Financing is also available for start-up companies. (USA customers only)

19. Separate 270-gallon wastewater recovery tank & supply tanks. Our newest models offer 2- 400-gallon tanks. We do not use the rear hopper as our main holding tank. See why [https://youtu.be/fWd8ml9mFMo](https://youtu.be/fWd8ml9mFMo)

20. Ultra-High-Volume 9 GPM @ 3500 PSI High-Temperature 31 HP 896cc (Not an undersized 688cc 22HP Honda powered) We deliver up to 40% more horse power!

21. Free hands on training covering high-speed trash can cleaning, residential & commercial pressure washing

22. We do not offer our own cart cleaning services. We do not believe in competing with clients

23. Marketing Assistance Programs (MAP)

24. No Franchise Fees or Restrictions

25. Helped over 1,000 clients start their new trash bin cleaning, pressure washing or fleet washing companies.

Learn More About TBCD’s Marketing Assistance Programs (MAP)
TBCD’S MULTI-FUNCTION CLEANING SYSTEM OFFERS ADDITIONAL INCOME STREAMS. PRESSURE CLEAN DRIVEWAYS WHILE WAITING FOR THE WASTE COMPANIES TO EMPTY THE TRASH BINS. WORK WEEKENDS OR ADD A NIGHT SHIFT. HELPS YOU GET INTO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATIONS

Vacuum Recovery Surface Cleaners

We helped over 1,000 clients start their new trash bin cleaning, pressure washing & or fleet washing Business. Free Hands-On Training & Contractor’s Training & Pricing Guide Book with Purchase.
## 1 to 3 Trash Bins Per Household

### Estimated Gross Income Opportunities Based on $19.95 per Trash Cart Cleaning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trash Cart Cleaning Per Day</th>
<th>Daily</th>
<th>Weekly</th>
<th>Monthly</th>
<th>CARTS Cleaned Per Year</th>
<th>Gross Yearly</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$498.75</td>
<td>$2,493.75</td>
<td>$10,806.25</td>
<td>6,500 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$129,675.00</td>
<td>$62.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$997.50</td>
<td>$4,987.50</td>
<td>$21,612.50</td>
<td>13,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$259,350.00</td>
<td>$124.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$1,496.25</td>
<td>$7,481.25</td>
<td>$32,418.75</td>
<td>19,500 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$389,025.00</td>
<td>$187.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$1,995.00</td>
<td>$9,975.00</td>
<td>$43,225.00</td>
<td>26,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$518,700.00</td>
<td>$249.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$2,493.75</td>
<td>$12,468.75</td>
<td>$54,031.25</td>
<td>32,500 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$648,375.00</td>
<td>$311.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$3,990.00</td>
<td>$19,950.00</td>
<td>$86,450.00</td>
<td>52,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$1,037,400.00</td>
<td>$498.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Estimated Gross Income Opportunities Based on $14.95 per Cleaning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trash Cart Cleaning Per Day</th>
<th>Daily</th>
<th>Weekly</th>
<th>Monthly</th>
<th>CARTS Cleaned Per Year</th>
<th>Gross Yearly</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$373.75</td>
<td>$1,868.75</td>
<td>$8,097.92</td>
<td>6,500 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$97,175.00</td>
<td>$46.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$747.50</td>
<td>$3,737.50</td>
<td>$16,195.83</td>
<td>13,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$194,350.00</td>
<td>$93.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$1,121.25</td>
<td>$5,606.25</td>
<td>$24,293.75</td>
<td>19,500 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$291,525.00</td>
<td>$140.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$1,495.00</td>
<td>$7,475.00</td>
<td>$32,418.75</td>
<td>26,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$388,700.00</td>
<td>$186.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$1,868.75</td>
<td>$9,343.75</td>
<td>$40,489.58</td>
<td>32,500 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$485,875.00</td>
<td>$233.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$2,990.00</td>
<td>$14,950.00</td>
<td>$64,783.33</td>
<td>52,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$777,400.00</td>
<td>$373.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Estimated Gross Income Opportunities Based on $9.95 per Cleaning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trash Cart Cleaning Per Day</th>
<th>Daily</th>
<th>Weekly</th>
<th>Monthly</th>
<th>CARTS Cleaned Per Year</th>
<th>Gross Yearly</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$248.75</td>
<td>$1,243.75</td>
<td>$5,389.58</td>
<td>6,500 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$64,675.00</td>
<td>$31.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$497.50</td>
<td>$2,487.50</td>
<td>$10,779.17</td>
<td>13,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$129,350.00</td>
<td>$62.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$746.25</td>
<td>$3,731.25</td>
<td>$16,168.75</td>
<td>19,500 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$194,025.00</td>
<td>$93.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$995.00</td>
<td>$4,975.00</td>
<td>$21,558.33</td>
<td>26,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$258,700.00</td>
<td>$124.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$1,243.75</td>
<td>$6,218.75</td>
<td>$26,947.92</td>
<td>32,500 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$323,375.00</td>
<td>$155.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Trash Carts Per Day</td>
<td>$1,990.00</td>
<td>$9,950.00</td>
<td>$43,116.67</td>
<td>52,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$517,400.00</td>
<td>$248.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Estimated Gross Income Opportunities Based in $8.00 Per Cleaning at a Waste Facility or Municipality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trash Cart Cleaning Per Day</th>
<th>Daily</th>
<th>Weekly</th>
<th>Monthly</th>
<th>CARTS Cleaned Per Year</th>
<th>Gross Yearly</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 Trash Carts (3 Hours)</td>
<td>$800.00</td>
<td>$4,000.00</td>
<td>$17,333.33</td>
<td>26,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$208,000.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Trash Carts (4 Hours)</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td>$21,666.67</td>
<td>32,500 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$260,000.00</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Trash Carts (5 Hours)</td>
<td>$1,600.00</td>
<td>$8,000.00</td>
<td>$34,666.67</td>
<td>52,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$416,000.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Trash Carts (8 Hours)</td>
<td>$2,400.00</td>
<td>$12,000.00</td>
<td>$52,000.00</td>
<td>78,000 Cleaning Per Year</td>
<td>$624,000.00</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gross Income chart is based on customer feedback/results may vary. Weekly/Monthly/Yearly Based on 40hr Work Week Maximum.